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Recent Experience" James H. Stock and Mark W. Watson set the analyticaltone for the remainingthree
papers in this group. The Stock and Watsonpaper offers a detailed account of the constructionand empirical performanceof a recession index. The model generates "threeindexes of overall economic activity on
a monthly basis: an experimentalcoincident index (the XCI); and experimentalleading index (the XLI),
which is a forecastof the growth in the XCI over the subsequentsix months;and an experimentalrecession
index (the XRI), which estimates the probabilitythat the economy will be in recession six months hence"
[p. 96]. In the third paper "EstimatingEvent Probabilitiesfrom MacroeconomicModels Using Stochastic
Simulation"Ray C. Fair explains that probabilityquestions can be directly addressedwithin the context
of macroeconomicmodeling by using stochastic simulation.Fair uses a model that is dynamic, nonlinear,
simultaneousand can be designed to have autoregressiveerrors of any order.He uses the model to run a
numberof simulationson several economic events and then comparesthe models performancewith realtime data. Fair estimates event probabilitiesfor two consecutive quartersof negative real GNP growth as
well as two quartersof inflationover seven percent.The finalpaperin this groupis ChristopherA. Sims's "A
Nine-VariableProbabilisticMacroeconomicForecastingModel." This paperis an extension of the Bayesian
vector autoregressivesix variable model developed by Robert Littermanin the early 1980s. This current
model extends the previous work by augmentingthe original model with the ability to account for nonnormality of forecast errorsand by allowing for time-varyingvariancesas well as time-varyingautoregressive
coefficients. The new model also adds trade-weightedvalue of the dollar, Standardand Poors 500 stock
index and the commodity price index to the original variable list of T-bill, Ml, GNP deflator,Real GNP,
business investmentand unemployment.
Benjamin M. Friedmanand Kenneth N. Kuttnerbegin the empirical section with a paper entitled
"Why Does the Paper-BillSpreadPredict Real Economic Activity?" The paper explores the reasons why
the differencebetween the interestrates on commercialpaperand Treasurybills is such a good indicatorof
real economic activity.Friedmanand Kuttnerexamine defaultrisk, monetarypolicy effects, differentialtax
treatmentsand changingcash requirementsof borrowersfor possible indicationsof the variablespredicative
power. The second paper in this section is "FurtherEvidence on Business-Cycle DurationDependence"
by FrancisX. Diebold, Glenn D. Rudebuschand Daniel E. Sichel. The paper attemptsto find out if expansions, contractionsor whole cycles are more or less likely to end as they grow older. The authorsemploy
an exponential-quadratichazardmodel to examine durationdependence and use data from the U.S., Great
Britain, France and Germany.They conclude that all four countries exhibit evidence of positive duration
dependence in prewarexpansionsbut not for prewarcontractions.
The finaltwo papersfocus on the methodologicalaspects of economic time series andforecasting.In "A
Dynamic Index Model for LargeCross Sections" Danny Quah and ThomasJ. Sargentpresent a framework
for analyzing commonalities in dynamic models and data structureswhere the cross-sectional dimension
is potentially as large as the time series dimension. The paper develops index structuresand shows how
standardeconometric techniques can be adapted to handle random fields. The final paper is "Modeling
NonlinearityOver the Business Cycle" by Clive W. J. Granger,Timo Terasvertaand HeatherM. Anderson.
In this paper the authorscompare a wide variety of linear models with those of nonlinear structure.They
conclude that nonlinearmodels are superiorin sample but not out of sample. The paper also addressesthe
dangers of overfittingdue to data mining.
This book is not intended for a general audience. It is a selection of highly technical statisticaltechniques that are directed toward the forecasting professional. To gain the full benefit from this work, one
must approachthe book with a good understandingof the mechanics of time-series forecasting.However,
those alreadyworking in the field will find in the book a very convenient cross section of the currentstate
of the art in time-series economic forecasting.
Michael C. Carroll
ColoradoState University
The Macroeconomics of Self-Fulfilling Prophecies.
By Roger E. A. Farmer.Cambridge,Mass.: The MIT Press, 1993. Pp. xv, 259. $27.50.
Graduatemacroeconomics courses are becoming increasinglytechnical. Students must learn the tools of
dynamic analysis and how to apply these tools to a wide range of macroeconomic models. However, in
the contemporaryliteratureonly few attemptshave been made in this regard.Roger Farmerattemptsto fill
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this gap by providing a comprehensiveoverview of various approachesto dynamic analysis. Farmeruses
general equilibriumtheory to relate the ideas that are taught in graduatemacroeconomicscourses to the
foundationsof these ideas in the theory of rationalchoice.
Since the 1970s, macroeconomistshave begun to pay much greaterattentionto the micro foundation
of their subject.This change in the way of macro-thinkingcan be tracedto the episode of high inflationand
high unemploymentin the early 1970s that was inconsistentwith orthodox theory. Farmerstartsthe book
with the premise that since macroeconomicsdeals with the behaviorof the economy as a whole, hence the
naturalfoundationfor macroeconomicslies in the microeconomictheory of generalequilibrium.The author
introducesa numberof dynamic general equilibriummodels each of which maintainsthe assumptionthat
agents have rationalexpectationsof futureprices. He argues that much of the Keynesianresistanceto this
approachcan be attributedto the fact that much of the debate on rationalexpectationsin macroeconomics
have takenplace in the context of very simple general equilibriummodels in which the competitive mechanism functions smoothly. He believes that the use of over-simplisticenvironmentsto convey the central
message of the rationalexpectationresearchagenda has contributedto a widespreadmisunderstandingof
the implicationsof rationalexpectations.
The majorargumentof this book is that one can think of macroeconomicsas the study of equilibrium
environmentsin which the welfare theoremsrelatingto Pareto-optimalallocations of resourcesmay break
down. The authorarguesthat only underthis circumstanceit is possible to discuss the role of stabilization
policies in a context in which they may serve some purpose.
The authoropens the discussion in Chapter1 with a simple model of an indeterminateequilibrium.
Then he graduallyexpandson the idea that equilibriumtheory is a much richer tool for understandingdata
than one might otherwise think. He argues against the notion that equilibriummodels lead to particular
normativeconclusions. Chapters2 and 3 introduce functional equations which are later used to describe
linear rational expectations models. The next three chapterstake the reader into the realm of nonlinear
simultaneousequations.Since macroeconomicsis closely connected with problemsthat involve the passage
of time, these equationswill typicallybe systems of differentialequations.Using these equations,the author
demonstratesthat simple dynamic general equilibriummodels may behave very differentlyfrom the finite
Arrow-Debreuparadigm.In the context of the overlappinggenerationsmodel, the authorshows how the
welfare theorems may break down and the set of equilibriamay be very large.
In Chapter7, Farmerdiscusses two alternativeways in which one may reconcile increasingreturns
with a competitive theory of distribution.The first approachassumes that there are significantexternalities
in the productionprocess and the second introduces importantnoncompetitive elements to explain how
a profit-maximizingfirm may attain an interior optimum in the presence of a nonconvex technology. In
Chapter8, he extends the finite general equilibriummodel, introducedearlier,to handle uncertainty.This
extension is importantfor both macroeconomicsas well as finance, where it forms the basis for thinking
about security prices.
In the last three chapters,the authortries to cover a relativelylarge amountof materialin a relatively
short space. For example, the basic theme in Chapter9 is that general equilibriumeconomies may display
sunspot fluctuationseven when all possible insurancemarketsare open. The connection of this idea to indeterminacyis that models with indeterminatesteady states are good candidatesfor belief-drivenequilibria
since they allow one to constructstationarysunspotequilibriathatcan be supportedby fully rationalforecast
rules. The last two chaptersin the book are undoubtedlyits weakest chapters.Farmertries to incorporate
money into a simple general equilibriummodel of the macroeconomy.He analyzes some quantitativetheoretical work in monetary theory. These works draw inferences about the magnitudesof some of the key
parametersof a monetary economy based on studies of the U.S. money demandin the last few decades.
A reader of this book may or may not be sympatheticto the idea that equilibriamay be driven by
sunspots, or the idea of explainingsticky prices with market-clearingmodels, but I believe the authorwill
succeed in persuadingthe readerto be open to the idea that generalequilibriumtheory can provide us with
a common language. I strongly recommendthis instructiveand stimulatingbook to all those economists
who are interestedin advancedmethods of dynamic analysis. It is appropriateas a recommendedtextbook
for graduatelevel macroeconomicscourses.
AbdurR. Chowdhury
MarquetteUniversity
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